MILLIMAN PULSE SURVEY

COVID-19 impact
What’s trending in benefits?

Throughout the year, Milliman conducts regular Pulse Surveys focused on benefits
topics that employers find meaningful and strategically informative. For this survey, we
looked at how employers and plan sponsors are addressing plan design, cost
management, compliance, and employee engagement in the all-too-familiar global
pandemic. What are the top priorities and how should we expect COVID-19 to impact
benefits programs during the remaining months of 2021 and into 2022?
Perhaps not surprisingly, the top priorities for employers in this survey focused on the health and safety of the workforce in the midst of
the COVID-19 global pandemic. Half of respondents listed return-to-work workplace safety as the number one priority, followed closely
by a focus on developing and communicating a vaccine strategy. Rounding out the top priorities was an increased focus on supporting
emotional well-being (mental health) and staying up to speed on ever-changing legislative compliance issues.

Survey summary
RETURN TO THE OFFICE

Over 54% of respondents had no definitive plan for employees to return to the office
DEFERRED CARE

Over 60% of respondents indicated 2021 budgets will remain flat or under 5%
Although the deferred and forgone care experienced
primarily in the first half of 2020 benefited the early
months of last year’s budgets, it was a serious
concern for most in terms of setting budgets for
2021. At the time of budget-setting for this plan year,
employers had very little data available and too
many unknown variables to factor into the equation.
Predicting the impact of how and when this deferred
care would rebound, as well as predicting the future
impact of forgone care, was a challenge. The survey
suggests that most employers felt a large amount of
deferred care would rebound still within 2020 and
have less impact on overall cost trends for 2021.
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PLAN DESIGN AND ENROLLMENT CHANGES

Overwhelming majority of employers (85%) made virtually no changes to their plan designs.
Employers generally saw no material change in demographics or expected no significant
change in enrollment mix (for those with multiple plan offerings)

No changes were made to the plan design
for 2021

64%

Yes, but only very modest tweaks

20%

Yes, moderate changes were made

Yes, significant changes where made to the
design

This all suggests that despite layoffs
and furloughs imposed last year by
many employers, and possible
employee concerns with their individual
levels of health coverage as a result of
COVID-19, adverse selection has not
been a factor and the employer’s
overall health risk has not changed.

15%

2%

VACCINE STRATEGY

Few employers are considering incentives for their employees
Over 17% of respondents are hoping to establish onsite access to the vaccine at the worksite.
Approximately 16% said they have not fully determined a vaccine strategy.
Vaccine strategy drew a wide range of
responses. Most are not offering incentives but
are driving hard communication campaigns to
encourage employees to get vaccinated on their
own when it becomes available. The continuing
challenge for employers remains dose
availability, as well as helping those “in the
middle” who are still wavering on whether or not
to get the vaccine (at the workplace or
elsewhere). Most of the communication
strategies are focused on helping employees
feel confident in the safety of these vaccines,
and on helping employees find external
resources in terms of receiving the vaccine.
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Encouraging employees to get vaccinated
with strong communication campaign / no
incentives

41%

Establishing onsite vaccination opportunities
where and if possible

17%

No strategy has been determined at this
point

16%

Taking no action

14%

Providing incentives for employees to get
vaccinated on their own
Mandating vaccination of all employees as a
condition of employment
Providing incentives for employees to get
vaccinated with opportunities offered at
worksite
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MENTAL HEALTH

EAP and medical carrier’s behavioral health solutions are the driving resources for most respondents

Focused communications to
drive awareness of resources
and remove stigma

9%
16%

42%

Medical carrier’s behavioral
health solution
Using third party behavioral
health vendor - digital solution /
COE network

33%

Other behavioral health strategy

Mental health continues to be a priority for employers
with concerns over COVID-19’s impact on how
employment security, fear of contracting the disease,
and social isolation have negatively impacted emotional
well-being for many in the workforce. Improving access
to mental health providers as well as removing the
stigma are challenges for all employers. This survey
suggests that most are ramping up focused
communication campaigns to draw more attention to
available employer resources. Despite the growing
proliferation of boutique mental health digital solutions
emerging in the market, less than 10% of respondents
contract with a third-party vendor in this category.

SECTION 125: MIDYEAR ENROLLMENT OPTIONS

Nearly 17% created an open enrollment midyear for their group medical plans
42% of respondents created an open FSA enrollment midyear
45% chose to expand the FSA carryover provision
In one of the more prominent pieces of regulatory actions announced last spring as a result of COVID-19, the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) allowed employers to offer midyear enrollments for medical and flexible spending accounts (FSAs)—as well as allowed
changes to their Section 125 documents, creating broader FSA carryover provisions. Each was considered employer discretion. As
noted, very few employers took advantage of the medical midyear enrollment opportunity but nearly half of those surveyed opened
up FSA enrollment, allowing employees to realign their FSA-related deductions.

Please watch for future Milliman surveys throughout the year all focused on important issues facing HR related to employee benefits.
For more information about this survey or Milliman’s benefits consulting services, please contact either of the following colleagues:
Milliman is one of the largest privately held consulting and
actuarial firms in the world delivering a fresh, innovative
perspective on benefits design, strategy, and ongoing plan
management. We are staffed by top industry consulting
professionals, actuaries, and subject matter experts all keenly
focused on delivering client value. Milliman is uniquely
independent, built on integrity, and driven to help employers
make informed, data-supported decisions regarding their
benefits program.
milliman.com
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CONTACT
Garry Simmons
Director – Health & Group Benefits Consulting
garry.simmons@milliman.com
+1 704 650 8115
Tammy L. McAllister
Regional Director – Health & Group Benefits Consulting
tammy.mcallister@milliman.com
+1 314 477 3027
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